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The diverse and vibrant Himos-
Jämsä region is located in the heart 
of Finland - in other words, close to 
everything you need on your holiday. 
The drive from Helsinki takes only 
2.5 hours. At Himos-Jämsä, there’s 
no shortage of things to do.

HIMOS-JÄMSÄ 
STAYS IN YOUR HEART 
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WELCOME TO HIMOS-JÄMSÄ!



In the wintertime, visitors are 
served by the high quality ski 
slopes, an extensive network 
of ski tracks, a wide range of 
activity service providers, and 
the après-ski and Himos Areena 
party weekends.
 Midsummer reaches 
its climax with the Himos 
Midsummer, Country and Jysäri 
90s festivals. Jämsä’s numerous 
natural sites, paddling routes 
and fish-filled waters as well 
as golf and disc golf courses 
and Pumptrack offer plenty 
of opportunities for both 
relaxation and action.
 Local businesses offer 
holidaymakers unforgettable 
travel experiences. Come along 
and enjoy a holiday full of 
action and experience!
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The Himos-Jämsä region is a winter paradise in Central 
Finland, offering tonnes of high-octane activities.
Come alone or with a group!

THE JOY OF MOVEMENT IN THE  
GLISTENING SNOW

WINTER TOP 10

Downhill skiing and après-ski
Cross-country skiing and snowshoeing 
Nordic skating
Snowmobiling
Dog sledding
Ice angling
Ice hole adventures
Curling and alpine curling
Koskikara Swimming Hall
Adventure games

Trekking Guide Service Talvi
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THE RUSH OF WINTER



A partly lit network of around 100 kilometres 
of ski tracks winds its way through the diverse 
terrain of Himos-Jämsä. The new Himos First 
Snow Track runs from the slopes of North-
ern Himos towards Western Himos. The total 
length of the track is 3.4 km, it is 8 to 10 m wide 
and lighted along its entire length. 

Several outdoor ice fields and three ice are-
nas make it possible to play a variety of ice 
sports. Hundreds of years old, curling is a sport 
that has maintained its popularity over time. 
You can book on-ice time at the Längelmäki-
halli ice hall for curling. You can skate on the 
Himos Patalahti Nordic skating track on your 
own or with a guide (weather permitting).  

On snowshoes, you can enjoy the silence of 
nature and discover its diversity. With the 

snowshoes still on, you can also check out ski 
jumping or telemark. On a fresh frosty day, 
McAhon safarit and Kievari Rantapirtti’s 
dogsled safaris offer an experience that 
makes your holiday memorable.

MANY WAYS TO FEEL SOME SPEED

DID YOU KNOW

Located along the ski track, the Pykälä Hut is  
open on weekends from 1 January to 31 March. 
In January from 10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m., in 
February and March from 10:00 a.m. to 5:00 
p.m. During the skiing holiday weeks (21 Feb-
ruary to 6 March) every day from 10:00 a.m. 
to 5:00 p.m. From January to March, it is open 
on full moon evenings from 5:00 p.m. to 8:00 
p.m. You can find the Jämsä ski track map at 
jamsa.sometec.fi.

McAhon Safarit
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Simulator World

ACTIVITIES FOR THE WHOLE DAY

Himos Safaris’ weekly programme includes 
a host of things to do, ranging from ice hole 
swimming adventures to night safaris on a 
snowmobile. You can rent an ATV or snow-
mobile and discover Himos' majestic land-
scapes on your own or join a guided safari. 
There is also, among other things, a snowmo-
bile school for kids.  Himos Safaris services 
are always tailored to suit each group’s needs.
Himos-Jämsä is a great place to spend work 
ability days (TYKY days). Book accommoda-
tions, meals and meeting facilities as well as 
various activities for your group.

At Simulator World, you can experience 
realistic car racing in a rally simulator. Get 
the real feel of a rally Mini Cooper when the 
bonnet blows out right before your eyes. 

Game consoles, sports simulator, shooting 
game and karaoke offer a relaxing change 
of pace to car racing. Did you know that you 
can get a ride in a real rally car at Simulator 
World?

Himos Safaris
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Our reception desk is a kind of tour-
ist information point that possesses 
great know-how. They recommend 
services, talk about felt factories, na-
ture sites and cultural events as well 
as companies in different fields.

PÄIVI HEIKKALA RELIES ON 
HIMOS'S APPEAL

At Himos, you might bump into the benign Päivi 
Heikkala, who seized the position of the Manag-
ing Director of Himos Holiday in February 2021 
after she was requested to do so. Born in Tornio, 
Heikkala lived in Rovaniemi for years and even in 
Germany for a while before settling in Jyväskylä 
in 2015, where she led an international tourism 
project: “I was enticed by the idea of returning to 
business. It is especially fascinating that you can 
participate in the work from start to finish.”  

Päivi Heikkala

ATTRACTIVE HIMOS. Himos's location 
is great from the viewpoint of all Finland. The 
range of events in the area is versatile, from the 
sounds of engines to various sports activities 
and music events. There is also a multipur-
pose hall project under way, which will im-
prove year-round usability when completed. 
“Cooperation is important. Strong, well- 
functioning networks play a key role –  
no company can survive all alone,” Heikkala says.

Through the rental agency services 
of Himos Holiday, there are about 500 
cottages available in the cottage village. 
They are in great demand, and the booking  
calendars are filled quickly especially for the 
weekends. “In total, Himos has about 3,400 to 
3,500 beds, the same amount of hotel accom-
modations as in the entire city of Jyväskylä. This 
is a large entity,” Heikkala states. 

A WARM AND COMPETENT COMMUNITY. 
Heikkala has enjoyed her work in Jämsä, and 
the work community deserves special thanks 
because of their warm welcome: “We have 
great staff, skilled and competent, and I would 
not be able to manage without them.”

The Himos Holiday sales team is always 
ready to guide people also towards the City 
of Jämsä's services, which provide intimate  
support to the holiday resort: “Our reception 
desk is a kind of tourist information point that 
possesses great know-how. They recommend 
services, talk about felt factories, nature sites 
and cultural events as well as companies in 
different fields,” Heikkala describes.

PROUD TO BE A RESIDENT OF JÄMSÄ. A 
certain feature of the Jämsä residents has made 
a special impression on Heikkala: “The res-
idents of Jämsä are proud of their roots, and I 
feel that they really appreciate their own region. 
It is great. Right, and the dialect – it sounds funny.”
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Himos

SKI SLOPES TO SUIT EVERYONE
The largest and most diverse ski resort in Southern and Central Finland 
serves skiers at Himos. The ski season generally starts in mid-December 
and continues all the way until May Day.

FREESTYLING. In the winter, skiers and 
snowboarders have 26 slopes, 16 lifts and 
three Snow Parks at their disposal. The slopes 
come in all levels of difficulty, with something 
to suit every skill level. Beginners should prac-
tice on the easy slopes of HimosLumila. There 
are several black slopes for experts and three 
different freestyle areas. Skiing teachers are 
happy to provide instruction to both children 
and adults as well as help experts brush up on 
their technique.  
 

A SNOW WORLD FOR THE ENTIRE 
FAMILY. HimosLumila offers plenty of 
fun things to do for the whole day! The 
area has, among others, two carpet lifts and 
smooth downhill slopes suitable for skiing, 
sledding, steerable sleds or snow tubes. For 
the smallest members of the family, there is 
also a playground with play equipment, and 
you can bring along your own food and en-
joy a bite at Lumila’s three charming lean-tos. 
The admission fee includes free usage of sleds, 
steerable sleds, sledding mats and tubes.

You can find the winter coordinates at:
himos.fi/en
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WINTERSEASON

Slopes and parks
• 26 slopes
• MD Snow Park
• MD Rail Park 
• Murrin Streettis
• Largest difference in  

altitude 151 m
• Longest slope 1,200 m

Lifts
• 16 lifts, including two chairlifts
• Capacity: 20,290 people an 

hour

Slope services
• Equipment rental and  

maintenance services
• Himos Ski Shop
• Ski school

Winter activities
• Illuminated 4.5 km cross- 

country skiing track at the 
summit + 15 km track + Jämsä 
track network totalling  
approx. 100 km

• First Snow Track
• Tour skating track +  

equipment rental
• Snowmobile routes + rental
• Changing weekly programmes
• HimosLumila, snow world 

 
 

Restaurants (Fully licensed)

Western slopes
• HimosBistro (burgers, snacks 

and café products)
• HimosBuffet (lunch buffet)
• Restaurant Rinne (bistro,  

buffet)

Northern slopes
• HimosCafé (soup buffet, hot 

dogs, café products)
• Vuorikahvio café

Himos Park/Restaurants
• Tupa kitchen & bar 

(Breakfast, á la carte)
• Mono Pub & Karaoke
• Himos Areena
• Liiteri Restaurant (by order)
• Luola Restaurant (by order)

In the Himos vicinity
• Restaurant Patapirtti 3 km 

(à la carte, vineyard)
• Patalahti service station 3 km 

(24/7, lunch buffet, Subway)
• Restaurant Hirvikartano 

(Moose Manor) 10 km 
(à la carte)

• Restaurants in Jämsä 6–9 km 

Accommodations
• Approx. 450 cottages and villas
• Approx. 100 hotel and motel 

rooms

• 150 caravan parking spaces at 
the foot of the slopes 
(in the winter)

• Caravan 
parking spaces and campground 
for festival visitors

Meeting services
• Koulu conference centre  

(“The School”, for 10–90 people)
• Himos Areena (100–300 people)
• Himos Park festival centre
• Conference rooms in Restaurant 

Rinne (12–60 people)
• Lakeside sauna + Jacuzzi
• Two smoke saunas + Jacuzzi
• Ski slope sauna + Jacuzzi
• Meeting rooms in luxury villas
• Sauna Courtyard

SUMMER SEASON

• Summer activities
• 18-hole golf course + equipment 

rental
• Himos hiking trails
• Bike trails

Other activity agencies
• ATV safaris + rental
• eFatbike safaris and rental
• Rowboat and canoe rental
• Hiking equipment rental
• Guided excursions and weekly  

activity programmes
• Fishing and wildlife tours

HIMOS IN A NUTSHELL
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Jämsä Paintball

Pumptrack

Jämsä in the summer is full of action and new experiences. Beautiful, diverse 
nature and countless summer activities are sure to make your days fun. The 
outdoor sports equipment of the sports park at the outdoor swimming pool, 
the Pumptrack and the Bukk Off Ice skill game park offer a fun and exciting 
way for everyone in the family to spend a summer day.

SUMMER TOP 10

Golf and disc golf
Children's Traffic Park 
Pumptrack and Bukk Off Ice park
Quad bike safaris
Nature excursion and trail run
Cycling
Wanhan Witonen paddling excursions 
Paintball and Airsoft games
Fishing
Summer theatres and events

EXPERIENCE THE BEST SUMMER HAS TO OFFER
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Children's Traffic Park

GUIDED OR INDEPENDENT ACTIVITIES
The Children’s Traffic Park has been a 
summer favourite for kids for decades. In 
the Traffic Park, children under 140cm in 
height can learn the rules of the road from 
behind the wheel of a pedal-powered car. 

Himos Safaris organise interesting activities 
and a wide variety of things to do through-
out the year. There are many choices 
from ATV safaris to archery. At Himos, 
you can rent an e-Fatbike, which will take you 
on marked routes of just a few kilometres  
or longer treks. If you so desire, you can take 
in the gorgeous resort landscapes from 
the saddle of a bike at the top of Himos, for 
instance.

At the Hirvikartano Moose Manor Zoo,  you’ll 
have the chance to meet moose, fallow deer 
and reindeer up close and personal, maybe 
even pet them or give them a kiss! The animals 
are kept in their own natural environment.

Jämsä has the largest paintball 
ranges in Finland. The end of the summer 
season at Jämsä Paintball culminates 
with the international Big Game, where 
there is no shortage of paint ammo. Also 
located close to Himos is the airsoft range, 
which is run by Jämsä Airsoft Games 
and which features trench networks that 
introduce new challenges to the game.
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Himos Golf

Himos’s full-size golf course is one of 
Finland's few resort-style golf courses,  
which offers accommodation and a wide  
range of activities in addition to golf. This 
field is suitable for players of all levels.  
The six-kilometre course winds its way 
across an area of 118 hectares, offering  
outstanding conditions for golf in a beautiful 
natural setting.

A membership card or green card from 
any golf club is all that’s needed to play on 
the course. Golfing equipment is available 
for rent, and there are also courses on offer 
for a variety of skill levels.

DISC GOLF IS FOR EVERYONE. Jämsä also 
has several free disc golf courses, One of 
the best things about disc golf is how easy 

it is to get started. All you need to bring with 
you is a disc and a get-up-and-go attitude. 
The local courses are all park-like and 
easy to get around. 

The frisbee golf course in Lamminsuo, 
close to the centre of Jämsä, starts from the 
Puukilankatu street. Kievari Rantapirtti Inn 
in Koskenpää offers a disc golf course and 
sells and rents out discs. The hilly nine-hole 
course at Halli starts from the sports cen-
tre grounds on Jannentie. The newest for-
est course in the Jämsä area has 10 holes 
and is easily accessible. The starting point is 
located on the Jykintie street in Länki- 
pohja. The 18-hole, foresty Myllymäki 
course in Jämsänkoski is suitable for both 
recreational and competitive use. 

GOLF AND DISC GOLF
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Maauimala activity park

AN EXERCISE PARK IN THE MIDDLE OF THE CITY
Located in the Jämsä town centre, the  
Maauimala activity park offers a wide 
variety of sports and recreational activities.
  

In the heat of summer, you can take a swim 
and spend time in the sunny terrace  
of the park sunbathing and enjoying a picnic. 

In the Maauimala area, you can play  
basketball and beach volleyball as well as 
sports suitable for small sports pitches, such 
as petanque. In the fenced multipurpose 
arena, you get to play team games such as 
football and floorball. 

The activity park also has a wide range 
of outdoor exercise equipment, a children's 
playground and the world's first Bukk 
Off Ice Game Park. In the Ice Game Park, 
you can practise stick handling techniques 
for, among others, ice hockey, rink ball 
and floorball on a variety of skill courses. 
For those looking for more fast-paced action,  
we recommend the Pumptrack course for 
bikes and scooters.
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Jämsä is located in the middle of the most wonderful part of Lakeland 
Finland. There are all kinds of waters for all kinds of activities, or to simply 
enjoy a summer day on the beach. 

Swimmers and sunbathers alike will love the 
Maauimala outdoor swimming pool in the 
town centre and, just a few kilometres away, 
the beach on Lake Särkijärvi. At Jämsänkoski, 
the beach of Swimming Hall Koskikara 
boasts a water slide for kids and a diving plat-
form next to the hall. The shallow and sandy 
shore of Varpaisniemi makes it a favourite 
for families with children. 

At Himos, you can rejuvenate in the 
waters of Patalahti Bay or drop a line to 
see if the fish are biting. You can go trolling 
on the Jämsänjoki River, which is located 
right next to the town centre. At Kosken- 
pää, you can try to lure in a salmon on the 

swirling waters of Survosenkoski and 
Virtalanvirta rapids. There are several 
launches on Pahalampi Pond, one of which 
is accessible. Guided fishing trips and  
boat taxi rides on Lake Päijänne are 
provided by Lucky Fish. Conveniently loca- 
ted close to the centre of Jämsä, the AV-ase 
ja erä shop offers all the permits and equip-
ment you will need. 

Päijännematkat Koskinen’s Tuulikki 
boats will take you through river country on a 
cruise to Lake Päijänne. The company’s Tuu-
likki charters depart from the harbour in the 
centre of Jämsä. Himos Laketours also offers 
private boat trips on Lake Päijänne on request.

WONDERFUL WATERWAYS!
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Eräopaspalvelu Talvi

PADDLING ALONG THE WANHA WITONEN
The 75 km long Wanha Witonen paddling route 
runs from Petäjävesi to Koskenpää, through 
Jämsänkoski and the centre of Jämsä, and 
then all the way to Lake Päijänne. The route 
also has shorter sections which are suitable 
for day trips.

Along the marked route there are small 
rapids and chutes as well as lakes and river 
sections. It is also possible to skirt round 
the rapids by land, making the route suitable 
for all skill levels. Experienced canoeists can 
continue on from Päijänne to Arvaja or Himos.

You can enjoy your own meals at the wa-
terside resting areas along the route. In addi-
tion to accommodations and restaurants, you 
can visit various sights along the route, such 
as the Petäjävesi Old Church, the Aarresaari 
Local Museum, the Rasuanniemi Nature 
Reserve and the Pälämäki Local Museum. 

Kievari Rantapirtti and Eräopaspalvelu 
Talvi (Talvi Wilderness Guide service) 
offer paddling trips, equipment and 
transport for paddlers. Additional informa-
tion on the services and more precise route 
details are shown on a waterproof route map, 
which can be purchased at the City of Jämsä 
Tourist Information Centre and elsewhere.
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NATURE INVITES YOU TO EXERCISE
Landscapes shaped by the Ice Age and unique nature reserves await the 
adventurous. 

Isojärvi National Park is an exceptional area 
for hiking, with over 30 km of marked trails of 
different lengths. Distributed along the routes 
there are lean-to shelters and rest areas. The 
park also includes over 20 islands, which can 
be explored by canoe or rowboat.

At nearly seven metres in height, Central 
Finland’s largest waterfall Juveninkoski is 
located right along the Partalantie road, 
near the felt factories. Other good hiking 
destinations include Himos trekking routes, 
Pukinvuori exercise trail and stairs, Lake 
Rotkojärvi, Vororotti, Synninlukko  Ra-
vine Valley and the natura area in Rasuan- 

niemi. The new Sorvajärvi mountain bike 
and nature activity trail is well marked 
and there is a lean-to shelter and 
campfire site along the way. Enjoy the 
landscapes of Himosvuori and the diver- 
se terrain also by bike.
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Eräopaspalvelu Talvi (Talvi Wilderness Guide ser-
vice) has operated in Jämsä since 1994. His work in 
the forest industry used to take Talvi to all kinds of 
places in Finland until he ended up in Jämsä in 1993.

Guided by Talvi, tourists can familiarise themselves 
with such things as ice fishing and skiing in the won-
derful nature of Jämsä. The most popular product 
of Talvi Wilderness Guide service is canoeing. When 
you paddle along, the environment can be seen from 
a different perspective, and Jämsä offers several in-
teresting choices for routes: “Wanha Witonen that 
passes through Lake Kankarisvesi is a wonderful, 
diverse route. The Jämsänjoki River, on the other 
hand, is good and sheltered,” describes Talvi.

Stories and music are an important part of the 
guide's work. “Many of the sites are brimming with 
fascinating stories that are fun to tell.” During the 
excursions, customers can hear stories and enjoy 
music. 

FEELING GOOD. Well-being is important to all of 
Talvi’s products. The purpose is to provide people 
with thrills, feelings of success and experiences. Cus-
tomer-orientation and high-quality services are the 
magic words, without forgetting respect for nature. 
The passion for doing things shines through Talvi: 
“I love my work. I have never felt bad about going to 
work, not even a single morning.”

In addition to canoeing, the customers are offered 
experiences such as archery, snowshoeing, hiking 
and action adventures – and let’s not forget peace-
ful moments around the fire.

Ilkka Talvi, who has already passed the retirement 
age but continues to engage in his business passion-
ately, has enjoyed his time in Jämsä: “Life is good here. 
Sometimes I go out with my wife, even if it rains and 
pours. We put on suitable clothes and take each other’s 
hand. Nothing else is needed.”

ILKKA TALVI TELLS STORIES, 

PERFORMS MUSIC AND GUIDES 

PEOPLE IN THE WONDERFUL 

NATURE OF JÄMSÄ

Among the humming trees, under the high sky, 

Ilkka Talvi feels great. Nature is like a home for 

the man, but for the Jämsä resident who works 

as a nature guide, it is also a workplace. 

Many of the sites are brimming 
with fascinating stories that are 
fun to tell.

Ilkka Talvi
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Himos Holiday Sauna Courtyard

The country’s best smoke saunas and original barrel saunas are from Jämsä. 
In the Himos-Jämsä area, you can relax and completely escape the workaday 
world. All of the rental cabins in the area have their own sauna. There are also 
various great saunas to rent. More than 100 of the rental cabins in Himos have 
their own hot tub or jacuzzi.

IN THE SAUNA COURTYARD OF HI-
MOS HOLIDAY, you can take a tour with 
a large group of people and  visit traditional 
wood stove, electric and smoke saunas, or 
a more exotic barrel sauna. It is pleasant to 
relax in the heated pools under the twinkling 
winter stars. The Sauna Courtyard also has 
large terraces and fireplace lounges as well 
as a grill shelter for roasting sausages.

The world's first BARREL SAUNA can be 
found in Kievari Rantapirtti at Koskenpää. In 
the 1950s and 1960s, Rantapirtti's old master 
came up with the idea to make a sauna from 

SAUNA SOOTHES THE SOUL 

old tar factory barrels. There is also a goathi 
sauna and a few smoke saunas in Rantapirtti.

A FLOATING SAUNA cruises near Himos, 
in the Patalahti Bay of Jämsä. The wood stove 
sauna can accommodate up to 10 people at a 
time. During the cruise, you can take a swim 
or grill and enjoy refreshments in between the 
sauna sessions.

The sauna department of the Simulator 
World has the fastest sauna in Finland. In 
the FERRARI SAUNA, you will hear the best 
explanations, sweat will flow and it gets 
better as the night closes in.
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Sauna Village

The oldest smoke saunas tell their own 
story about the history of Finnish saunas, and 
the traditions of sauna building in different 
regions. You can also take part in sauna 
culture at the Sauna Village. In the open sau-
nas on Saturdays in the summer, you can 
bathe in smoke saunas from all over Finland. 
You can also book a private sauna.  

Grills are available to all visitors and you 
can come for a picnic whenever you like. The 
Sauna Village also organises a variety of 
events and theme days every year. Guided 
tours presenting the history of the Finnish 
sauna (in Finnish and English) can be booked 
in advance. The Sauna Village offers an 
excellent setting for events or even a recrea-
tional day. You can also visit the Village on your 
own initiative outside sauna sessions.

Located along the waterfront of Lake Päi-
jänne in Juokslahti, Jämsä, the SAUNA VIL-
LAGE offers a genuine sauna experience and 
a journey into the history of Finnish sauna. 
Visitors to the Sauna Village can visit the  
world's most extensive collection of 
Finnish smoke saunas. Of more than 20 
historic saunas in the Village, the oldest dates 
back to the 1700s and the newest represent 
smoke sauna construction from the 1940s. 
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Iskelmä Festival

Himos Park is an unparalleled event venue. The area has spared no expense in 
ensuring its customers’ enjoyment when it comes to accommodations, meals, 
functionality and programme offering. At Himos, you'll see the biggest artists 
in Finland at festivals and at Himos Areena parties.

HIMOS IS A FESTIVAL FAVOURITE

EVENTS IN 2022

28/1–29/1  Himos Winter Trail
10/6–12/6  Namaste Himos Yoga Festival
23–25/6  Himos Midsummer 
30/6–2/7  Iskelmä Festivals 
7–9/7  Jysäri Festivals 
4–7/8 Finnish World Rally Championship 
5–6/8 Himos Metal Festival
12–13/8  Himos Epic MBT 
19–20/8 Himos Trail
26/8–27/8  Dance pavilion festival

Find out more: jamsa.eventz.today.fi
(Changes may apply)
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Himos Trail

Jämsä horse races
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EVENTS ALL YEAR ROUND
Himos’ event offering is complemented by 
numerous sporting and village events, art 
exhibitions and summer theatre perfor-
mances. For many, the Jämsän Äijä Market 
and Jämsänkoski Summer Market are the 
highlights of the summer. Sports carni-
vals draw top athletes to the sports fields of  
Paunu and Oinaala. Akuliina’s Summer Gigs 
bring Finland’s favourite artists to the stage 
right in the heart of Jämsä. Finnish World Rally 

Championship will be held in the legendary 
landscapes of Kakaristo. Horse racing fans 
always make their way to the annual Jämsän 

ravit harness racing in Kilpakorpi. Summer 
reaches its high point on an August weekend 
with the Big Game paintball competition. In 

January, the Himos Winter Trail will be held 
on beautiful winter trails, and Himos's versa-
tile slope events provide fast excitement for 
people of all ages. 

See the entire event schedule here: 
jamsa.eventz.today.fi

Jämsä market
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Hattula Art Farm

International felt exhibition

A vibrant cultural life and a diverse range of art leads you to the heart of 
Jämsä's cultural life.

FALL IN LOVE WITH ART. You can enjoy ro-
tating exhibitions at Galleria Kivipankki all 
year round. The International felt exhibi-
tion is also held at Kivipankki every summer. 
In the summer, many galleries open their 
doors. The Hattula Art Farm in the village 
of Elimäki is open in the summer as well 
as for groups with advance reservation. 
Pässinmäki has a permanent art exhi-
bition of the Kauko Sorjonen Foundation 
collections as well as rotating exhibitions. 
Mänttä's famous Serlachius Art Museum 
is only a 40 minute drive from Jämsä. 
himosjamsa.fi/en/attractions/art-galleries/ 

ART, THEATRE AND ATMOSPHERE
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Aarresaari

Kuorevesi Summer 
Theatre

GET INSPIRED BY THEATRE. Jämsä has 
an active amateur theatre scene. Local 
theatres specialise in comedies and tell-
ing stories about the people of Jämsä. 
J+J Theatre is a professionally-led ama- 
teur theatre that prepares 3 to 4 new shows 
every year for adults and children. Jämsä 
Summer Theatre can be found in Pietilä, 
Sähkökoski. Kuorevesi Summer Theatre 
offers comedies for the whole family and 
has a covered stand for the audience. Teat-
teri Tenho produces, among others, plays, 
poetry recitals and humorous programmes. 
During the winter season, the Turkinkylä 
Theatre perform funny comedies at 
the charming Turkinkylä Village Hall. 
Kinotar Cinema provides the latest, 
most popular films every day.  
 

DIVE INTO HISTORY. Set out on a journey 
of discovery to fascinating museums and be 
taken away by the trends of yesteryear. Open 
in the summer, the local museums of Kuor-
evesi, Längelmäki, Pälämäki and Aarresaari 
present the history of rural life. The Farmer's 
Museum contains an extensive collection of 
farming and forestry machines as well as an 
exhibition devoted to the work performed by 
women. Helminauha Toy Museum has an 
extensive collection of around 5,000 toys, 
ranging from the start of the 20th century 
to the present day. Hallinportti Aviation 
Museum displays many aspects of the his-
tory of aviation. You can explore small objects, 
rare aircrafts and library archives. The Vel-
jekset Karhumäki Ltd aerial photography 
collection presents the founding of Halli and 
the birth of the Finnish aviation industry in 
photographs beginning in 1929. himosjamsa.
fi/en/attractions/museums/
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With hundreds of lodging options to choose from at Himos-Jämsä, you’re sure 
to find just the right accommodations for your needs, whether you’re looking 
for slopeside services, the rush of a festival crowd or even the peace and 
tranquillity of nature.

PEACE AND QUIET, WITH SERVICES AND 
EVENTS NEARBY. Using the Himos Central 
Booking Office, you can find accommoda-
tion options ranging from basic cabins to top-
level holiday suites. The Himos holiday cabins 
are within walking distance of the slopes and 
services, with the most distant cabins being 
only 5 km away. The Himos Holiday confer-
ence villas are pleasant facilities for hosting 
groups of 8-23 on team days, meetings and 

AWESOME OVERNIGHTS

sauna evenings. You can also book meeting 
equipment, catering and activities as supple-
mentary services.

Himosmajoitus offers approximately 
60 holiday cottages. In addition to cottage 
accommodations, the company also serves 
holidaymakers at the foot of West Himos in 
the three restaurants of Restaurant Rinne. 
The restaurant's facilities can accommodate 
a larger group of people, and you can get 
refreshed after the meeting in the great 
sauna facilities with an outdoor Jacuzzi.
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Palvia Glamping

RURAL TRANQUILLITY AND 
A HOLIDAY VILLA VIBE
Himos-Jämsä offers a wide range of accom-
modations. Those that prize luxury get to 
enjoy the pleasures of a holiday villa next 
to the water. Countryside Hotel Morva is 
a warm place for holidays, celebrations and 
meetings. Kievari Rantapirtti offers both 
experiences and uncomplicated accommo-
dation in a rural landscape. If you’re looking 

for a unique place to stay, look no further 
than Ruotsulan Hovi, Uusi-Yijälä Farm or 
the elegant Hotel Hiisi Hill. Jämsän Lo-
ma’s well-appointed log cottages are located 
on the shore of Lake Toivasjärvi. Apart-
ment Hotel CosyHome offers a high-class, 
homey holiday stay in the township of Halli. 
If you are longing for the tranquillity of 
nature, but normal camping isn’t appeal-
ing, then luxury camping at Pirttijärvi Hid-
den House and Palvia Glamping might 
interest you. Himos-Jämsä has lovely holiday 
cottages and idyllic rural accommodation, 
just choose whatever suits you best!
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YOUR OWN SUMMER CABIN IN HIMOS

HIMOS IS EXPANDING AND DEVELOPING. 
The city of Jämsä is selling plots of land at 
Himoslehtelä, located close to the shore op-
posite the North Himos ski slopes. Those stay-
ing at Himoslehtelä get to enjoy the peace and 
quiet of the idyllic rural landscape, while still 
being close to the Himos services and recre-
ational opportunities. Himos is expanding to-
wards the east, heading towards the lakeside 
landscapes of Päijänne, where the planned 
Päijänrannan harbour and holiday home 
village will offer more opportunities for 
year-round living. Visitors are drawn to the 
area by the Himos holiday resort, Jämsän-
niemi’s abundant forests and the recreational 

opportunities offered by the waters of Päi-
jänne. With its full-size golf course, quality 
ski slope services and large-scale festivals, 
Himos is becoming an ever more enjoyable 
holiday resort. Located between Tampere 
and Jyväskylä, it’s easy to pay a weekend visit 
to Himos. It’s also simple to add to your Jämsä 
cabin holiday a day trip to one of Finland’s 
largest cities, and still return to the peace 
of the countryside in the evening.

Are you interested? Find out more:
investinjamsa.fi

Are you dreaming of having your own summer cabin in Himos? Then take some 
time during your holiday to come and see the beautiful holiday home plots 
available at Himoslehtelä.
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The couple's son Mikael and his family also 
bought a cottage next door.  Jämsä has become 
a place where they spend a great deal of time. 
The grandparents’ cottage and its beach are in 
intense use, as all four children and four grand-
children of Mikko and Kati often visit them. 

COTTAGE LIFE AND DAILY 
LIVING IN HIMOS WITH 
THE WHOLE FAMILY

The Southern Finnish Gottleben couple, Mikko 

and Kati, fell in love with Jämsä-Himos around 

ten years ago. They looked for a suitable cot-

tage in Central Finland until a pleasant place was 

found in Jämsä. Today, their everyday lives are 

steered from Jämsä – whenever possible. 

From Jämsä, it is also easy to 
make a day trip with the whole 
family to Tampere, Jyväskylä 
or even Tuuri, as the location is 
very good.

A VERSATILE RANGE AND GOOD SERVICE. Golf-
ing is a pleasant entertainment, especially for the 
men in the family, but the region’s other offering 
also receive praise: “Here you can pick berries and 
mushrooms, and it’s a good place to walk the dogs. 
Additionally, there are playgrounds in the city centre, 
a scooter course and a basketball court. We think the 
service is very good here.”

Both the father and the son say they use the full 
range of Jämsä’s services: “Hardware stores, wood-
work stores, Matkahuolto’s passenger and parcel 
services and R-kioski stores are part of my every-
day life. The women regularly visit Witikkala Manor, 
Vehkala and Löytötex.” Construction supplies will 
be needed in the future as well, as Mikael, his un-
cle and his former colleague have acquired a plot in 
Himoslehtelä where they will start building a cottage.

GOOD LOCATION. The men of the Gottleben 
family work remotely, making it possible to spend 
plenty of time in Jämsä. They still have to drive up to 
tens of thousands of kilometres per year: “At most, I 
drive here to Himos five times a week. When I drive, I 
can manage my work matters even better than at the 
workplace,” Mikael says. “From Jämsä, it is also easy 
to make a day trip with the whole family to Tampere, 
Jyväskylä or even Tuuri, as the location is very good.”

HIGH-QUALITY BUSINESS EVENTS. The Gottle-
bens see Himos as an excellent location for business 
events as well: “It is a good idea to arrange com-
pany events here, for example. The performers are 
high-quality as well. The company’s Christmas party 
has been arranged at Himos on a few occassions, 
even for over 70 people.”

Both men are open to the possibility that 
they become Jämsä residents permanently: “We 
could have a small apartment in the capital region 
that we could visit from time to time.”
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Xxxxxxxxx
Elonen Tupa kitchen & bar

PURE CULINARY DELIGHTS
The diverse offering of the Jämsä region will whisk you away on a culinary 
journey into the world of traditional foods, exotic flavours and delicious 
pastries.

At Restaurant Hirvikartano (Moose Manor), 
you can enjoy delicious game dishes while 
visiting with live moose and deer. The Vanha 
Mylly (Old Mill) restaurant serves local food 
in an idyllic setting. 

Himos boasts a wide variety of Slopeside 
restaurants. You can dine on delicious bistro 
and burger meals as well as an extensive lunch 
buffet at Restaurant Rinne. Tupa Kitchen & 
Bar offers a hearty breakfast as well as à la 
carte options. Mono Pub has the best pub at-
mosphere and karaoke. 

The Patalahti service station serves up 
a tasty lunch buffet. Neste Jämsän Portti 
offers both generous buffet meals as well 
as many tasty options from Hesburger and 
Kotipizza. Located in the Jämsä town centre, 

Bistro&Pub Hilpeä Hirvi is a laid-back 
place for a delicious meal. In Kaipola, Ravin- 
tola Myrsky serves diners and boaters at 
the harbour. 

If you’re in the mood for Asian cooking, 
head over to Restaurant Silkkitie, Hong Thai 
and ThaiQ container restaurant. Or, pick up 
a tasty pizza or kebab from one of the numer-
ous pizzerias in the area.
At Elonen Café, you can enjoy a buffet lunch 
along with coffee and a pastry from the 
award-winning confectionry masters. At 
Lounaskahvila Vehnäleipä and Witikkala's 
Manor you can eat or have a coffee with de-
licious pastries. These traditional catering 
restaurants offer a cosy setting and banquet 
tables full of delicacies to cater for celebra-
tions of all sizes.28  #HimosJämsä  #CrazyaboutHimos



Many people have already fallen in love with 
moose after getting within touching distance with 
them in the  Hirvikartano Moose Manor. You can 
get even closer to the forest animals in the adjacent 
enclosure, where you can step all the way in. 

At the manor located in Heinäselkä, Jämsä, in the 
rugged back country of Himos, customers can en-
joy high-quality Finnish food close to nature. The à 
la carte menu offers, among other things, reindeer 
tenderloin, sautéed moose and vendace – all game 
is imported from the Finnish Lapland. Hirvikartano 
also provides an excellent setting for celebrations 
and various meetings.

FOREST ANIMALS WITHIN TOUCHING DISTANCE. 
A whole range of forest animals lives in the Man-
or’s enclosure, and you can pet reindeer as 
well as fallow deer. The aim is to also introduce 
such animals as white-tailed deer, roe deer and 
forest reindeer.

FROM GENERATION TO GENERATION. Heinäselkä 
has been one of the seven main farms in Jämsä. The 
log building of the farm established in the 18th cen-
tury has been moved to its current location in 1863. 
The grandparents of Paavo Partio, the master of Hir-
vikartano, who has a background in accounting and 
in the Border Guard, bought the then abandoned 
farm. The first manor leaders were Partio's parents 
until the official change of generations took place in 
the spring of 2021.

Partio also spends his leisure time in nature. He 
hunts with his dog Olli in nearby forests, makes sculp-
tures with a chainsaw and horn engravings. He tries 
to balance it out with rugby. Partio says that he was 
gifted with the red thread for sculpting, but also for 
his life, by the late Eero Heino, also known as Bear 
Eero: “Don't imitate anyone, always go full speed 
ahead!”

PAAVO PARTIO STEPPED 
IN HIS PARENTS' SHOES 

Sauli the moose reaches his muzzle  

towards the biscuits calmly, as he has  

been used to people since his birth. 

A whole range of forest ani-
mals lives in the Manor’s en-
closure, and you can pet 
reindeer as well as fallow deer.
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Paavo Partio
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The region of Jämsä is known for its unique felt art and handicraft traditions. 
This rare (by Nordic standards) concentration of companies, craftspeople and 
events in the felt industry make up what is nicknamed "Felt Valley of Finland". 

FELT, DELICACIES AND GEMS

The felt factory Lahtiset is located in the vil-
lage of Partala, where it manufactures its na-
tionally renowned long felt boots as well as 
design products designed by Aki Choklat 
and Jonas Hakaniemi. You can also find 
slippers, bags, felt jewellery, interior 
decoration products and so much more 
in the factory shop. 

The J. Alho Felt Factory store has unique 
slippers, bags, felt jewellery, household 
goods, “sauna hats” and coolers as well as gift 
items. The store also has a coffee shop, with 
homemade baked goods and ice cream. 

Handicrafts shop Mäen Huopaa ja Lan-
kaa offers felting courses (upon reservation) 

and sells products made by Finnish crafts-
people, such as jewellery, interior decoration 
products and other gift items. The store also 
sells a wide variety of weaving and knitting 
yarns as well as handicrafts supplies. Finnish 
woolen yarns from local sheep farms are also 
sold here.

J.Alho Felt FactoryLahtiset

J.Alho Felt Factory
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JÄMSÄ DELICACIES. Elonen's award-win-
ning bread, cakes and pastries offer great 
enjoyment both in everyday life and celebra-
tions. The traditional Hirvelä Uunitalkkuna 
is made from gluten-free oats from the 
farm’s own fields. Small, family-owned 
business, Huukon Hillot, makes special-
ity jams with local ingredients. Produced 
with the skills acquired over three gener-
ations, the fresh berry juices and Christ-
mas casseroles of Ylä-Porkkala Farm 
are made with the finest local ingredients. 
The Uusi-Yijälä Farm wine shop sells the 
farm’s own berry wines and products from 
local entrepreneurs. The Jokilaakson Juusto 
cheese manufacturer produces cheese 
spreads, pre-grated cheeses and dips as well 
as vegan delicacies to spread on bread and to 
use in cooking. 

Vehkala jeans dealer

Taikavakka

Pajalan Kenkä is a veritable treasure 
trove of shoes, not to mention leather jack-
ets, bags and many more accessories. Witik-
kala Manor’s charming 19th century setting 
houses a café and wonderful lifestyle shop, 
with a wide variety of branded clothing and 
interior decoration products. In the town 
centre, you should visit Vehkala's jeans shop 
with good service, which also sells other 
clothes and accessories. Matto & Sisus-
tus Dream Home sells carpets and lovely 
interior decoration products. There are 
many things in Taikavakka, including a self- 
service second hand shop  and a natural 
cosmetics and gift shop. They also sell  
high-quality clothes for women and 
children, made in Finland.

Witikkala Manor
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ACCOMMODATIONS, CAFÉS 
AND RESTAURANTS

Bistro & Pub Hilpeä Hirvi
Forum (2nd floor)
Keskuskatu 2–4, Jämsä
Tel: +358 (0)50 4444 001
ravintola@hilpeahirvi.fi
www.hilpeahirvi.fi

Café and Restaurant Elonen
Talvialantie 1, Jämsä
Tel: +358 (0)20 7070 260
www.elonen.fi  
Elonen Bakery Store
Patalahdenkatu 1, Jämsä
Tel: +358 (0)20 7070 220
www.elonen.fi

Himos Holiday,  
Himos Central Booking Office
Länsi-Himoksentie 4, Jämsä
Tel: +358 (0)20 711 9200
himosholiday@himosholiday.com
www.himosholiday.com

Himosmajoitus,  
Restaurant Rinne
Länsikeskuksentie 6, Jämsä
Tel: +358 (0)20 787 1170
info@himosmajoitus.fi
www.himosmajoitus.fi

Jämsän Gasthaus
Asemakatu 2, Jämsä 
Tel. +358 (0)400 776573 
info@jamsangasthaus.fi

Kievari Rantapirtti 
(Tour operator services)
Petäjävedentie 448, Koskenpää 
Tel. +358 (0)14 767 116
timo.niinimaki@kp-rantapirtti.fi
www.kievarirantapirtti.com

Countryside Hotel Morva
Morvantie 189, Juokslahti
Tel: +358 (0)40 828 2581
info@morva.fi
www.morva.fi/en/countryside- 
hotel-morva/ 

Neste Jämsän Portti
Hesburger & Kotipizza  
Jämsän Portti
Kauhkialantie 108, Jämsä
Tel: +358 (0)207 340 440
info@jamsanportti.fi
www.jamsanportti.fi

Palvia Glamping Oy
Palviantie 598, Koskenpää
Tel: +358 (0)40 620 8000
info@palvia.fi
www.palvia.fi

Restaurant Hirvikartano  
Moose Manor
Heinäseläntie 381, Jämsä
Tel: +358 (0)400 488 779
ravintola@hirvikartano.com
www.hirvikartano.fi/en/ 
restaurant/

Uusi-Yijälä Farm,  
Restaurant Patapirtti
Jyväskyläntie 848, Jämsä
Tel: +358 (0)45 6511 405
info@patapirtti.fi
www.patapirtti.fi 
Restaurant Vanha Mylly
Koskenväylä 9, Jämsänkoski
Tel: +358 (0)14 744 589
ravintola@vanhamylly.com
www.vanhamylly.com

ACTIVITIES

Kinotar 123 Cinema
Pääskyläntie 25, Jämsä
Tel: +358 (0)40 136 4040
info@jamsankinotar.fi
www.jamsankinotar.fi

Eräopaspalvelu Talvi wilderness 
guide service
Meiningintie 63, Jämsä
Tel: +358 (0)45 1100 145
eraopaspalvelutalvi@gmail.com
www.eraopaspalvelutalvi.fi 
 

Lucky Fish 
Fishing and boating experiences
Tel: +358 (0)40 520 3234
info@luckyfish.fi
www.luckyfish.fi/englanti.php

Guided tours  
Maarit Matkailuopas 
Hyasintti Puketti tells  
fun stories
Tel: +358 (0)40 728 4254
hyasintti.puketti@gmail.com 

Serlachius Museums
Joenniementie 47, Mänttä
Tel: +358 (0)3 488 6800
info@serlachius.fi
www.serlachius.fi/en/

Simulator World
Patalahdentie 20, Jämsä
Tel: +358 (0)40 041 5098
info@simulaattorimaailma.fi
www.simulaattorimaailma.fi

Koskikara Swimming Hall
Koskikarantie 1, Jämsänkoski
Tel: +358 (0)40 712 2522
www.jamsa.fi/en/

SHOPPING

Alko (liquire store)
Siltakatu 10, Jämsä
Tel: +358 (0)20 692 771

Lahtinen Felt Shop
Partalantie 267, Jämsä
Tel: +358 (0)14 768 017
asiakaspalvelu@lahtiset.fi
www.lahtiset.fi/en/frontpage/

Mäen Huopaa ja Lankaa 
(handicrafts shop)
Koskentie 1, Jämsä
Tel: +358 (0)40 775 0400
tiina@huopaajalankaa.net
www.huopaajalankaa.net

Pajalan Kenkä (shoe store)
Teollisuuskatu 1, Jämsä
Tel: +358 (0)14 744 589
info@pajalankenka.fi
www.pajalankenka.fi

SERVICES NEARBY
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Taikavakka (shop and second 
hand) 
Keskuskatu 2–4 (Forum), Jämsä
Tel: +358 (0)40 147 8555
Facebook: Taikavakka 
www.taikavakka.fi

OTHER SERVICES

Jämsä Tehdas remote work 
facilities 
Koskentie 6, Jämsä
Tel: +358 (0)40 559 6455
jamsatehdas@jamsa.fi
investinjamsa.fi/jamsatehdas 
Jämsän koirahoitola dog 
boarding
Partalantie 359, Jämsä
Tel: +358 (0)40 430 2100
konttori@jamsankoirahoitola.fi
www.jamsankoirahoitola.fi

Keuruu Tourist Info
Tourist information center 
Kamana
Kangasmannilantie 4, Keuruu
Tel: +358 (0)40 572 5640
info@keuruu.fi
www.visitkeuruu.fi/en

Mänttä-Vilppula Tourist Info 
Hallituskatu 23, Mänttä
Tel: +358 (0)3 4888 555
matkailu@taidekaupunki.fi
www.taidekaupunki.fi

Petäjävesi Tourist Info
Suutarintie 4, Petäjävesi
Tel: +358 (0)14 267 3003
matkailu@petajavesi.fi
www.petajavesi.fi

IMPORTANT CONTACT 
INFORMATION

Jämsä Health Care Centre and 
Jokilaakso Hospital First Aid & 
Emergency
Sairaalantie 11, Jämsä
Tel: +358 (0)40 712 2555
Emergencies and ambulance: 112
www.jamsanterveys.fi 

Jämsä Pharmacy
Siltakatu 10, Jämsä 
in connection with S-market 
Jämsä
Tel:+358 (0)10 470 8866
apteekki@jamsanapteekki.fi
www.jamsanapteekki.fi

Veterinarian
Seppolantie 5, Jämsä
Tel: +358 (0)400 344 565

Jämsä taxi services
Kiiankatu 2, Jämsä
Tel: +358 (0)40 760 0117 

Tourist Information Office of 
the City of Jämsä

Keskuskatu 17, Jämsä
Tel: +358 (0)50 372 0069
info@jamsa.fi
www.himosjamsa.fi

City of Jämsä Information 
Office

Keskuskatu 17, Jämsä
Tel: +358 (0)20 638 2000 
(Switchboard)
info@jamsa.fi
www.jamsa.fi/en/

    Library
Kenraalintie 12, Jämsänkoski
Newspaper reading room  
Välikatu 9, Jämsä
Tel: +358 (0)40 712 2503
www.jamsa.fi/en/services/library

Police
Central Finland Police 
Department
Jämsä Police Station,  
Keskuskatu 17 
Tel. +358 (0)295 440 131 
(Switchboard).
For emergencies, call 112. 
www.poliisi.fi

Post office/R-kioski 
convenience store
Koskentie 6, Jämsä
Tel: +358 (0)50 413 4831

    Moving into Forum’s premises 
 (Keskuskatu 2–4, Jämsä) in spring 2022. 
Until then, the address of the City's infor-
mation services and tourist information  
is Keskuskatu 17 and the address of the 
Library is Kenraalintie 12, Jämsänkoski. 

Bus station
Välikatu 9, Jämsä
Tel: +358 (0)207 343 434  
(Courier service)
Tel: +358 (0)200 4000  
(national timetables)
www.matkahuolto.fi/en

Railway station
Asemakatu 5, Jämsä
Timetables www.vr.fi/en

General emergency number 112

This service index contains only 
a selection of the area’s services. 
The full and extensive range of 
services can be viewed at:
www.himosjamsa.fi
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At the top of Himos!
RINNE





Restaurant
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 MÄNTTÄ | SERLACHIUS.FI 

ART | HISTORY | CULINARY DELIGHTS

EXHIBITION PICKS
JANI LEINONEN, THE TRUTH  27 Mar–5 Sep 2021 

BANKSY. A VISUAL PROTEST 15 May–10 Oct 2021

IC-98, LAND OF TREASURES 25 Sep 2021–6 Mar 2022 

CLASSIC WORKS OF FINE ART AT THE MANOR

Only a half-hour drive from Jämsä!
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Buy tickets and services in advance online!

Just 50 minutes from Jämsä and surrounded by 
lakes and beautiful nature, vibrant Keuruu offers 

tourists of all kinds of great experiences 
 – Come and see for yourself!

JUST A SHORT TRIP AWAY!

Keuruu Tourist Information 
Tourist Centre, Kamana, Kangasmannilantie 4, Keuruu 

tel. +358 (0)40 572 5640, info@keuruu.fi
www.visitkeuruu.fi

Café 040 712 2521 
Physical-education instructors 040 712 2522

Public swimming pool 
Koskikarantie 1, Jämsänkoski   

Lap pool with 4 lanes • Warm therapy pool 
Warm pool for children • Organised activities 

Possibility for ice swimming • Gym • Café

Sale of tickets during wintertime
Mon, Wed, Thu   13:30–19:30
Tue, Fri   6:30–19:30
Sat, Sun    12:00–16:30

Swimming time ends one hour after the end of ticket sales.

Coronavirus restrictions may cause changes.
Check the opening hours on www.jamsa.fi

 

Services in the  
Jämsä region
worth stopping for!

• Grocery store 
• Restaurant and café  
• Quick wash 
• Washing garage 
• A1 car rental
• Fortum Charge &  
  Drive quick charging  
  station for electric cars

Treat yourself with the most diverse food options 
in the Jämsä area: would you like a juicy burger, 
crispy pizza or perhaps a comforting home-style 
meal from a buffet? You can also treat your car 
by giving it a quick wash. Come and enjoy our 
many services!

Neste Jämsän Portti Kauhkialantie 108,  
tel. +358 (0) 207 340 440, Mon–Sat 6.30–21, Sun 9–21, 
www.jamsanportti.fi Kotipizza Mon–Sun klo 10–21  
Hesburger Mon–Sun 11–21

At the  
junction of the 
roads 24 and 9

Jämsä
Jyväskylä

Lahti
Tampere



CAFE AND RESTAURANT ELONEN, JÄMSÄ
OPEN:
MON-FRI 8-17 
SAT 9-15

Talvialantie 1, 42100 
Jämsä
Tel. +358 20 7070 260

OPEN:
MON-FRI 10-17 
SAT 10-13

Patalahdenkatu 1, 
42100 Jämsä
Tel. +358 20 7070 220

ELONEN BAKERY SHOP

Fresh & Delicious!



VISIT US IN JÄMSÄ IN FORUM BUILDING, NEXT TO THE MARKET SQUARE

Keskuskatu 2 - 4, 42100 Jämsä.  Tel. +358 40 147 8555

Open weekdays 10 am - 5 pm and Saturdays 10 am - 2 pm

www.taikavakka.fi

T a i k a v a k k a
T h i s  q u i r k y  f u s i o n  o f  a n  e c o -
s h o p  a n d  t h r i f t  s t o r e  i s  f u l l  o f
e c o l o g i c a l ,  e t h i c a l ,  b e a u t i f u l
a n d  j o y f u l  p r o d u c t s .

Some of our brands  Some of our brands  Some of our brands  Some of our brands  Some of our brands

E x p e r i e n c e  t h e  u n i q u e

natural cosmetics
clothing and accessories
artisanal goodies
chalk paints, cards, ...

The shop offers 





Art Town’s services 
just one click away!

visittaidekaupunki.fi

Art Town Mänttä-Vilppula
The project was funded by Matkailuelinkeinon elpymistä edistävät kehittämishankkeet.

ART | HISTORY | ARCHITECTURE | CULINARY PLEASURES 

MÄNTTÄ | EXPLORE OUR EXHIBITIONS & BUY TICKETS AND SERVICES SERLACHIUS.FI | RAVINTOLAGOSTA.FI

OPENING HOURS: WINTER 1 SEP–31 MAY  TUE–SUN 11 AM–6 PM, SUMMER 1 JUN–31 AUG DAILY 10 AM–6 PM

Helene Schjerfbeck, The Red-Haired Girl II, 1915. | Clare Woods, The English Smile, 2021.

JUST A GOOD 

HALF AN HOUR 

AWAY FROM 

JÄMSÄ!

FASCINATING EXHIBITIONS 2022
Santeri Tuori – POSING TIME until 6 Mar | IC-98 – LANDS OF TREASURE until 6 Mar  
ART ODYSSEY 2021, until 17 Apr | Trish Morrissey – AUTOFICTIONS from 5 Feb 
Andy Freeberg  – WHERE ART THOU? from 26 Mar | Clare Woods – BETWEEN THE PAST AND THE FUTURE from 26 Mar 
Rachel Kneebone – PUNOUTUA from 14 May | EGS – THIS COULD GO ON FOREVER from 24 Sep | PAPER DEVIL  
MORNING COFFEE ON THE ROOF A TOWN from 5 Nov | CLASSIC WORKS OF FINE ART AT THE MANOR





The energetic and naturally beautiful Keuruu 
offers many experiences to the traveller 

– Come and see for yourself!

Keuruu, surrounded by lakes and beautiful nature, 
is just 50 minutes away from Jämsä.

TRAVEL LOCALLY

JUST A SHORT TRIP AWAY!

#visitkeuruuvisitkeuruu www.visitkeuruu.fi





OPASKARTTA / TOURIST MAP

YLEINEN HÄTÄNUMERO/EMERGENCY NUMBER .........................112

Jämsän kaupunki vaihde/Jämsä City Central ... +358 20 638 2000

Kaupungin neuvonta/City Information Office

         Matkailuneuvonta/Tourist Information .... +358 50 372 0069

PALVELUT/SERVICES
1  Jämsän terveyskeskus, Ensiapu, Jokilaakson sairaala/ 

 Health Care Centre&Hospital, First Aid Station,  

 Sairaalantie 5

2 Eläinlääkäri/Veterinarian, Seppolantie 5

3 Hammaslääkäri/Dentist, Terveyskuja 5

4 Jämsän Lääkärikeskus/Medical Clinic, Välikatu 1

5 Lääkäriasema Mehiläinen/Medical Clinic, Välikatu 6

6 Posti R-kioski/Post Office R-kioski, Koskentie 6

7 Poliisi/Police Station, Keskuskatu 17

8 Kirjasto/Library, Kaupungin neuvonta/ 

 City Information Office,  

 Matkailuinfo/Tourist Information Office, Keskuskatu 2-4

9 Elokuvateatteri Kinotar/Movie Theatre, Pääskyläntie 25

10 Apteekki/Pharmacy, Alko/Liquor Store, Siltakatu 10 

 In connection with S-market Jämsä

LIIKENNE/TRANSPORT
11 Linja-autoasema/Bus Station, Taksi/Taxi Station, Välikatu 9

12 Rautatieasema/Railway Station, Asemakatu 5

URHEILU JA VIRKISTYS/SPORTS & LEISURE
13 Jäähalli/Ice Hall, Paununkatu 5

14 Paunun urheilukeskus/Sport Centre Paunu, Paununkatu 7

15 Lasten liikennepuisto/Children’s Traffic Park, Piispasentie 2

16 Maauimalan liikuntapuisto/Maauimala activity park

MUSEOT JA NÄHTÄVYYDET/MUSEUMS & SIGHTS
17 Galleria Kivipankki/Kivipankki Art Gallery, Seppolantie 7

18 Jämsän kirkko & museo/Church & Museum, Koskentie 30

19 Pälämäen kotiseutumuseo/Local Museum, Ruotsulantie 42

20 Maamiehen museo/ Farmer’s Museum, Pienamintie 25

21 Kesäteatteri/Summer Theatre, Sähkökoskenkatu 31

22 Lelumuseo Helminauha/Toy Museum, Alhonkoulutie 19

23 Huopatehdas J.Alho/Felt Factory, Partalantie 131

 Huopaliike Lahtiset/Felt Factory Shop, Partalantie 267

MAJOITUS JA RUOKAILU/ 
ACCOMMODATION & DINING
24 Himoksen matkailukeskus/Himos Holiday Resort

 Himos Centre, Länsi-Himoksentie 4

25 Jämsän Gasthaus/Bed & Breakfast, Asematie 2

26 Hotel Hiisi Hill/Hotel, Hiidentie 8

27 Ruotsulan Hovi/Meeting Centre & Lunch Café,  

 Turkinkyläntie 74

28 Neste Jämsän Portti/Service Station, Kauhkialantie 108

29 Shell Jämsä/Service Station, Kauhkialantie 116

30 Teboil & Patalahti Motel/Service Station & Motel,  

 Patalahdentie 20

31 Hong Thai/Thai Restaurant, Palomäentie 1

32 Witikkalan Kartano/Museum Cafeteria, Koskentie 12

44  #HimosJämsä  #CrazyaboutHimos
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SAFETY ON THE SLOPES!
We apply the slope rules shared by all Finnish 
ski resorts. Ask for the Ski slope rules -guide 
at the ticket office. The key is to adjust your 
own speed, keep your distance to other skiers 
and be responsible in every respect. We also 
recommend that you use a helmet. For more 
information, visit www. ski.fi.

EXPLANATIONS FOR THE SYMBOLS

Western slopes
 14. Bonus-rinne (148 m/670 m)
 15. Keskimaa-rinne (148 m/630 m)
 16. ABC-rinne (148 m/540 m)
 17.  Himmin rinne (120 m/550 m)
 18.  Snow Park
 19.  Hiskin rinne (120 m/500 m)
 20.  MC-rinne Mukkeli (120 m/500 m)
 21.  Torvinokan rinne (120 m/650 m)
 22.  Edwardin rinne (120 m/660 m)
 23.  Mökön rinne (80 m/440 m)
 24.  Murrin rinne (80 m/440 m)
 25.  Murrin Streettis

Himos Snow Fun Area
    26.–27.   Peikkorinteet (18 m/150 m)
 28.  Joonan kumpu (5 m/33 m)
 29.  Kanttipeikon rinne (15 m/100 m)
 30.  Pikku-Sumpin rinne (15 m/100 m)
 31.  Sledding and Snowtubing hill (15 m/120 m)
 32.  Small sledding hill (5 m/30 m)

restaurant first aid on the slopes campfire site toboggan slide children‘s playground snowmobile route cottages caravan area golf parking area express bus stop

 SLOPES AND PARKS
Northern slopes and North-Western slopes
    1. – 2.    Rail Park
 3.  Tuolihissirinne (135 m/750 m)
 4.  Turistirinne (135 m/700 m)
 5.  Kilparinne (135 m/600 m)
 6.  Hiihtokoulurinne (40 m/300 m)
 7.  Kumparerinne (140 m/700 m)
 10.  Päivin kaarre (126 m/550 m)
 11.  Jussin jyrkkä (126 m/500 m)

CONNECTION SLOPES
 12.  Länsiväylä 126 m/1200 m
 13.  Luoteisväylä 148 m/1050 m

Himos tracks are conveniently connected with the extensive 
Jämsä track network. Track information during the winter 
season is available online: jamsa.sometec.fi

hotel/guesthouse

AREA MAP

LIFTS
Northern slopes and North-Western slopes
 1   2-person chair lift
 2-3  Double T-bar
 4   Platter lift
 5   Platter lift
 6   T-bar 

Western slopes
 9   T-bar
 10  4-person chair lift
 11-12  Double T-bar
 14  Platter lift
 15  T-bar

Himos Snow Fun Area
 18  Peikkosompa, platter lift
 19  Peikkonaru, rope lift
 20 Peikkometro, carpet lift
 21 Peikkomatto, carpet lift

ACCOMMODATION AND OTHER SERVICES
 60.  Himos Center, HimosHoliday reception,
  Center Market Himos
 61.  Tupa kitchen & bar, Himos Hotel
  and Himos Areena
 62.  Lakeside and Smoke sauna, Saunayard
 64.  Mono pub
 65.  Koivula, HimosEasy
 66.  Säyrylä cottages
 67.  Lomahimos
 68.  Himoslaakso
 69.  HimosYkkönen
 70.  Himoslähde and Himoslehto
 71.  Alppihimos
 72.  Keski-Himos cottages
 73.  Honkamajat
 74.  Vuorimajat and Pohjoismajat
 75.  Vuorikahvio
 76.  Himosranta
 77.  Honkaranta
 78.  Nuppulanranta
 79. Smoke sauna at Piilopirtti

OTHER SLOPE SERVICES
Northern slopes and North-Western slopes
 51.  HimosCafé, equipment rental, 
  Ski Shop and ticket office
 52.  First aid on the slopes
 54.  Caravan area

Western slopes
 55.  HimosBuffet
 56.  HimosBistro, ticket office, equipment rental, 
  Ski Shop, ski service and ski school
 57.  First aid on the slopes
 58.  Ski school meeting point
 59.  Caravan area

 80.  Tennis court
 81. Uusi-Yijälä farm, Patapirtti
 83.  Express bus stop
 90. Luoteis-Himos cottages
 91.  Länsihuippu cottages
 92.  Holiday Club Himos apartments
 94. Hirvikartano farm restaurant
 95.  HimosResort, Himos Golf, 18-holes
 96.  Himosmajoitus reception, restaurant Rinne 
 97.  Tour skating

CROSS COUNTRY TRACKS
 84.  Himos summit track 4 km (illuminated)
  85. First Snow track 1,7 km (illuminated)
 86. Connection track Western slopes – Northern slopes 2,3 km   
 87.  Himosranta-Honkaranta track 2 km, 
  connection track to Pykälä 10 km
 88.  Laaksola track 1.3 km
 89.  Golf area track 4 km, connection track to Jämsä 6 km 
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SAFETY ON THE SLOPES!
We apply the slope rules shared by all Finnish 
ski resorts. Ask for the Ski slope rules -guide 
at the ticket office. The key is to adjust your 
own speed, keep your distance to other skiers 
and be responsible in every respect. We also 
recommend that you use a helmet. For more 
information, visit www. ski.fi.

EXPLANATIONS FOR THE SYMBOLS

Western slopes
 14. Bonus-rinne (148 m/670 m)
 15. Keskimaa-rinne (148 m/630 m)
 16. ABC-rinne (148 m/540 m)
 17.  Himmin rinne (120 m/550 m)
 18.  Snow Park
 19.  Hiskin rinne (120 m/500 m)
 20.  MC-rinne Mukkeli (120 m/500 m)
 21.  Torvinokan rinne (120 m/650 m)
 22.  Edwardin rinne (120 m/660 m)
 23.  Mökön rinne (80 m/440 m)
 24.  Murrin rinne (80 m/440 m)
 25.  Murrin Streettis

Himos Snow Fun Area
    26.–27.   Peikkorinteet (18 m/150 m)
 28.  Joonan kumpu (5 m/33 m)
 29.  Kanttipeikon rinne (15 m/100 m)
 30.  Pikku-Sumpin rinne (15 m/100 m)
 31.  Sledding and Snowtubing hill (15 m/120 m)
 32.  Small sledding hill (5 m/30 m)
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 SLOPES AND PARKS
Northern slopes and North-Western slopes
    1. – 2.    Rail Park
 3.  Tuolihissirinne (135 m/750 m)
 4.  Turistirinne (135 m/700 m)
 5.  Kilparinne (135 m/600 m)
 6.  Hiihtokoulurinne (40 m/300 m)
 7.  Kumparerinne (140 m/700 m)
 10.  Päivin kaarre (126 m/550 m)
 11.  Jussin jyrkkä (126 m/500 m)

CONNECTION SLOPES
 12.  Länsiväylä 126 m/1200 m
 13.  Luoteisväylä 148 m/1050 m

Himos tracks are conveniently connected with the extensive 
Jämsä track network. Track information during the winter 
season is available online: jamsa.sometec.fi
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Northern slopes and North-Western slopes
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 2-3  Double T-bar
 4   Platter lift
 5   Platter lift
 6   T-bar 

Western slopes
 9   T-bar
 10  4-person chair lift
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 14  Platter lift
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Himos Snow Fun Area
 18  Peikkosompa, platter lift
 19  Peikkonaru, rope lift
 20 Peikkometro, carpet lift
 21 Peikkomatto, carpet lift

ACCOMMODATION AND OTHER SERVICES
 60.  Himos Center, HimosHoliday reception,
  Center Market Himos
 61.  Tupa kitchen & bar, Himos Hotel
  and Himos Areena
 62.  Lakeside and Smoke sauna, Saunayard
 64.  Mono pub
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CROSS COUNTRY TRACKS
 84.  Himos summit track 4 km (illuminated)
  85. First Snow track 1,7 km (illuminated)
 86. Connection track Western slopes – Northern slopes 2,3 km   
 87.  Himosranta-Honkaranta track 2 km, 
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 89.  Golf area track 4 km, connection track to Jämsä 6 km 
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JÄMSÄ

HIMOS

TIPS FOR YOUR HOLIDAY!
Jämsä Tourist Information has  
local and regional brochures, maps 
and holiday tips for Himos-Jämsä.

Jämsä Tourist Information Office, Keskuskatu 2-4 (Forum), 42100 Jämsä
Tel: +358 (0)50 372 0069, info@jamsa.fi, www.himosjamsa.fi

Distance from Jämsä to other cities:
Helsinki 220 km
Tampere 90 km
Turku 250 km
Jyväskylä 55 km
Oulu 395 km
Vaasa 270 km
Lahti 115 km
Kuopio 200 km
Imatra 300 km
Lappeenranta 260 km
St. Petersburg 450 km

Airports
Tampere 100 km
Jyväskylä 80 km
www.finavia.fi/en

Train connections
Helsinki-Tampere-Jyväskylä-Kuopio 
www.vr.fi

Bus connections all over Finland
www.matkahuolto.fi/en
www.onnibus.com/home

@HimosJamsa @HimosJamsa @JamsanK

WHY DRIVE TO LAPLAND WHEN 
YOU CAN DRIVE TO JÄMSÄ? 


